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1 Diabetic Eye Screening Programme

Quick info:
Patients aged 12 and over who have a diagnosis of Diabetes Mellitus should be referred to the NHS Diabetic Eye Screening Programme (NDESP) for diabetic retinopathy screening. NDESP will consider all these patients eligible except in cases where there is No Perception of Light (NPL) in both eyes. Exclusions based on Patient Opt-Out or Medically Unfit determinations can be made; however these patients should still be referred to NDESP and will be excluded within the programme's central call/recall system. Local Diabetic Eye Screening Programmes hold collated lists of people with diabetes who are registered with GP Practices in their area. Lists include:

- demographics, including contact information
- consent status for additional data transfer
- eligibility for screening in opinion of GP.

2 Invite for routine digital screening

Quick info:
Patients are invited to Routine Digital Screening on an annual basis. Invitations may be for a fixed appointment time, or as an invitation for the patient to phone in and schedule an appointment at their convenience.

3 Patient reinvited if not attended/responded

Quick info:
Patients who do not attend or respond to their screening invitation are reinvited. Local protocol will determine how many additional invitations are sent to the patient before their GP is notified of their non-attendance; patients will then be recalled on the next annual screening due date.

4 Photograph not taken

Quick info:
Situations where a patient attends routine digital screening appointment but no photograph can be taken include:

- equipment failure (e.g. digital camera)
- patient leaves clinic prior to photography
- evacuation of clinic required.

Note this does not apply to situations where the patient is unable to be photographed due to a medical condition. Patients are reinvited to routine digital screening appointment via the same process as previous invitation.

5 Routine digital screening test

Quick info:
After arrival at the eye clinic and confirmation of demographic details with the clinic clerk, consent is taken and the following observations will usually be recorded:

- brief eye history
- visual acuities (mandatory).

Prior to consultation and examination, pupils of both eyes will typically be dilated using mydriatic eye drops. The screener or screener/ grader then performs the screening test by taking two digital images of the retina in each eye.
6 Digital photograph obtained

Quick info:
Two images of each eye are taken and retained for grading purposes. Digital images obtained may be up to gradable standard (adequate), in which case standard grading of the digital images will proceed. In cases where the digital images are not up to gradable standard (inadequate), the images will be sent to the Referral Outcome Grader for final decision. In cases where the patient is unable to be photographed, a ‘placeholder’ photograph will be taken to demonstrate that the equipment was operational at the time of appointment, and the underlying reason why the patient's eye could not be photographed will be identified and noted within the grading form.

7 Primary grading

Quick info:
Digital images determined to be adequate for grading will be reviewed by a primary grader and identified features of pathology will be recorded on the grading form. Identified features will generate a nationally recognised grade for diabetic retinopathy (R0, R1, R2, R3S, R3A), and another for diabetic maculopathy (M0, M1). These features-based grades will determine the next step in the pathway.

8 Negative (no disease) primary grading result: R0M0

Quick info:
90% of R0M0 (no disease) results from primary grading do not go to secondary grading. The results are sent in writing to the patient and their GP and a named clinician, eg Diabetologist / obstetrician / paediatrician where the appropriate field is populated on the database. The patient will be reinvited for routine digital screening in 12 months' time.
The remaining 10% of R0M0 primary graded images proceed to secondary grading as a quality assurance measure.

9 Primary grading result: R1, R2, M1 or non-DR lesions

Quick info:
R1M0, R1M1, R2M0, R2M1 - These grades indicate some level of disease and cases move to secondary grading.
R3SM0, R3SM1, R3AM0, R3AM1, U or non-referrable Non-DR lesions - These grades will be expedited and sent directly to the Referral Outcome Grader for clinical decision and to determine the Referral Outcome Grade (ROG).

10 Image ungradable, suspected urgent or referrable non-diabetic retinopathy

Quick info:
Some images are sent directly from the primary or secondary grader to the Referral Outcome Grader (ROG) for clinical decision; this is done in three cases: 1) where grader determines images are not of adequate quality to be graded, or 2) where features identified by primary grader relate to R3SM0, R3SM1, R3AM0 or R3AM1 grades, indicating the need for urgent attention by the ROG, or; 3) where features identified by the primary grader indicate a non-DR lesion requiring urgent clinical attention and possible referral to HES.

11 Secondary grading

Quick info:
Digital images are reviewed by a secondary grader, completely independent from the primary grader. Secondary graders will also grade identifiable features, and software will assign the appropriate grade.

12 Agreement on image grading

Quick info:
Agreement on grading between primary and secondary graders refers to the grade assigned by the software based on features identified by the grader. Not all features must be agreed by both graders, only the grade that results from the combination of features marked on the grading form.
Where non-referable grades (R0M0, R1M0) are agreed between primary and secondary graders, final results are generated from the agreed result and are deemed to be the final grading results for these images. Results are sent in writing to the patient and their GP and a named clinician, eg diabetologist / obstetrician / paediatrician where the appropriate field is populated on the database. The patient will be reinvited for routine digital screening in 12 months’ time.
Where referable grades (R1M1, R2M0, R2M1) are agreed between primary and secondary graders, digital images are sent to the Referral Outcome Grader (ROG) for final clinical decision.

13 Disagreement on image grading

Quick info:
Disagreement on grading will occur when the grade determined from the features selected does not match between primary and secondary grading.
Where referable grades (R1M1, R2M0, R2M1) are not agreed between primary and secondary graders, digital images are sent to the Arbitration grading queue.

14 Arbitration grading

Quick info:
Arbitration graders are able to see the first and second grades and provide an arbitration grade.

15 Referral Outcome Grade

Quick info:
The Referral Outcome Grade (ROG) is considered as the final grade. The ROG is determined by a Lead Clinician, or in some cases by a very senior level grader who is supervised by a Lead Clinician. The ROG may or may not agree with previous grades. The ROG also determines the action outcome (digital surveillance, slit lamp biomicroscopy, Hospital Eye Services, return to annual routine digital screening) for the patient.
Results are sent in writing to the patient and their GP and a named clinician, eg diabetologist / obstetrician / paediatrician where the appropriate field is populated on the database.
If the ROG is a non-referable grade (R0M0, R1M0), the patient will be reinvited for routine digital screening in 12 months’ time.

16 Non-referable grade

Quick info:
If the final grade is a non-referable grade (R0M0, R1M0), the patient will be reinvited for routine annual digital screening in 12 months’ time.

18 Referable non-DR lesions with no referable DR

Quick info:
Patients with referable non-DR lesions are referred to their GP and returned to routine annual digital screening for diabetic retinopathy.

24 Surveillance SLB

Quick info:
If patient requires Slit Lamp Biomicroscopy (SLB) for single examination or annually they are moved to SLB Surveillance. They may be returned to routine annual digital screening at a later date if appropriate.
Patients in SLB Surveillance should be invited, graded and informed of results in the same way as those patients in routine annual digital screening.

25 Digital Surveillance

Quick info:
If patient requires monitoring by digital photography more frequently than annually they are moved to Digital Surveillance. They may be returned to routine annual digital screening at a later date if appropriate.
Some stable patients with R2 and M1 may only require surveillance at 12-month intervals but they must be kept in the digital surveillance service. No patient with R2 and M1 grades can be returned to annual digital screening.
Patients in Digital Surveillance should be invited, graded and informed of results in the same way as those patients in routine annual digital screening.

26 Hospital Eye Services

Quick info:
After assessment and/or treatment by Hospital Eye Services, unless appropriately excluded or suspended, patients return to routine digital screening, digital surveillance or SLB surveillance as clinically indicated.
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